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Abstract. This present study aims to identify the determinants of tourists’ 
intention towards halal tourism in Aceh Province. The population of this study 
was the tourists visiting Aceh Province in 2019 based on the data from the Central 
Bureau of Statistics. The study used a quantitative research method, employing a 
purposive questionnaire to 300 local tourists and foreign tourists. The study 
analyzed the data using multiple linear regression with independent variables 
consisting of perceptions about access, communication, environment, and 
service. Overall, the study found that the perceptual attributes of access, 
communication, environment, and service were able to determine the tourists’ 
intention towards halal tourism in Aceh. The two most dominant determinants in 
shaping and encouraging increased intention in halal tourism were the Islamic 
environment and service for halal tourism. The study recommends the importance 
of adopting the Islamic environmental ecosystem and service as a market strategy 
for halal tourism destinations in Aceh Province. 
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Abstrak. Tujuan penelitian ini adalah untuk mengidentifikasi determinan minat 
wisata Halal di Provinsi Aceh. Populasi penelitian merupakan jumlah wisatawan 
yang berkunjung ke Provinsi Aceh pada tahun 2019 berdasarkan data Badan 
Pusat Statistik. Desain penelitian menggunakan data kuantitatif dengan 
pengambilan kuesioner secara purposive pada 300 wisatawan lokal dan 
wisatawan asing. Metode yang digunakan dalam penelitian ini adalah regresi 
linear berganda dengan variabel bebas terdiri dari atribut persepsi berupa akses, 
komunikasi, lingkungan, dan pelayanan. Hasil analisis menunjukkan bahwa 
secara keseluruhan berdasarkan uji f-statistik, variabel independen atribut 
persepsi akses, komunikasi, lingkungan, dan pelayanan mampu menjadi 
determinan minat wisata Halal di Aceh. Variabel yang menjadi determinan 
terbesar dalam membentuk dan mendorong peningkatan minat pengunjung 
wisatawan ke Aceh adalah lingkungan dan pelayanan islami. Penelitian 
merekomendasi pentingnya penguatan eksosistem lingkungan dan pelayanan 
yang islami sebagai market destinasi wisata halal di Provinsi Aceh. 




The growth of Muslim tourists has become one of the new market 
segments for the tourism sector. Therefore, the Indonesian government through 
related agencies needs to increase the local and national economic growth through 
the prospective halal tourism. Tourism has been a major contributor to the 
country’s foreign exchange and Gross Domestic Product (GDP). In the last three 
years (2016-2018), the tourism sector was able to contribute to foreign exchange 
of USD 40,771 billion with an average contribution of 4.17 %.1 
The data from the Global Islamic Economy Gateway (2018)2 noted that 
there was a growth in the value of halal tourism, consisting of halal food, halal 
travel, modest fashion, and halal media, and halal recreation. Overall, the 
consumption of the halal industry in Indonesia in 2017 reached more than USD 
200 billion, equivalent to 36 percent of total household consumption. 
Aceh Province is the second region after West Nusa Tenggara (NTB) to 
be within the Top 5 Province with the best halal tourism from The Cescent 
Rating-Mastercard.3 Aceh is also designated as a National Tourism Development 
 
1 [BPS] Badan Pusat Statistik Republik Indonesia, Neraca Satelit Pariwisata Nasional 
(Jakarta: BPS Indonesia, 2017), 3. 
2 [BAPPENAS] Badan Perencanaan Pembangunan Nasional, Masterplan Ekonomi 
Syariah Indonesia 2019-2024 (Jakarta: Deputi Bidang Ekonomi Bappenas, n.d.), 6. 
3 Indonesia Muslim Travel Index (IMTI) 2019, Retrieved from: 
https://www.crescentrating.com/reports/indonesia-muslim-travel-index-2019.html, in April 2020 
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Zone which includes the Banda Aceh area and its surroundings. Aceh has a 
number of potentials, based on the National Tourism Destination, to optimize its 
tourist destination areas, which include Banda Aceh-Weh and their surroundings. 
In addition, geographically, Aceh is near the Nias-Simeulue DPN, and this 
provides the advantage for the province to show a very beautiful sea panorama 
and a unique culture of the local community. 
Another potential for halal tourism in Aceh is the achievement for 
winning three categories: Aceh voted as the best Muslim tourist-friendly cultural 
destination, Sultan Iskandar Muda Airport awarded the best Muslim tourist-
friendly airport, and Baiturrahman Mosque earned the best tourist attraction in 
the 2016 National Halal Tourism Competition by the Indonesian Ministry of 
Tourism.4 All of these attractions have their uniqueness and attractiveness for 
domestic and foreign tourists, making them a great potential for the development 
of Aceh’s future tourism and also investment opportunities for investors towards 
the Halal Tourism industry. Moreover, the number of visits of domestic and 
foreign tourists to Aceh has increased from year to year, as seen from the 
following data from the Aceh Provincial Tourism Office. 
 
Table 1. Trend of Local and Foreign Tourist Visit to Aceh Province 
Year Foreign 
Tourists 
Growth of Foreign 
Tourists (%) 
Local Tourists Growth of 
Local Tourists 
(%) 
2015 54,588 - 1,662,528 - 
2016 76,452 40.1 2,077,797 25 
2017 75,758 -0.9 2,288,625 10.1 
2018 106,281 40.3 2,391,968 4.5 
2019 107,037 0.7 2,529,879 5.8 
Source: Aceh Central Bureau of Statistics, 2019 
 
Table 1 above shows that the number of tourist visits, both local and 
foreign tourists, in the past five years (2015-2019) reflected a positive trend. It is 
predicted that the trend of domestic and foreign tourists visiting Aceh will 
continue to rise along with the development of the Aceh tourism industry. The 
average growth in the number of foreign tourists in 2015-2019 in Aceh Province 
reached 20%. The highest increase occurred in 2018, with the number of local 
tourists visiting Aceh growing by 40.3%. Meanwhile, the number of local tourists 
also experienced an average growth trend of 11.4%. 
 
4 Muis, “Perkembangan Peluang dan Tantangan Wisata Halal di Aceh,” ADABIYA 22, 
no. 1 (2020): 41–55. 
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The increase in tourist visits is highly likely due to the improvement in 
Aceh’s Halal tourism branding. According to a report by the Deputy for Tourism 
Institutional Development of the Ministry of Tourism (2015),5 the increase of 
tourist visits in Aceh was a result of the growing popularity of Aceh with the 
application of Islamic law and the tsunami heritage that made tourists from other 
countries eager to explore. In addition, Aceh’s conditions have already been 
conducive to receiving tourist visits. 
The high movement of domestic and foreign tourist visits to Aceh is 
inseparable from the perception of tourism itself. To get a positive perception, it 
is necessary to have a number of attributes that are able to form positive 
perceptions. A study of tourism attributes by Nieamah (2014) describes that 
positive perceptions about tourist destination areas built from various tourism 
attributes among tourists are one of the keys to guarantee the development of a 
tourist destination6. To create a positive perception, a tourist attraction is required 
to meet the expectations of tourists. Therefore, to analyze how much the market 
wants, a perception analysis including perceptions of tourists is needed from a 
number of criteria, such as access, communication, environment, services, and 
intentions. 
A quantitative study of tourism perception had been carried out 
concerning the pattern of the relationship between tourists’ satisfaction and 
tourists’ destination attributes using path analysis models. This study was 
conducted by Nusantini (2016) who emphasized the importance of clear and 
measurable costs to form positive perceptions of tourists. In other studies, 
Hermawan (2017), Sangkaeng (2015), and Astuti (2015) found that services, 
tourist attraction images, and travel motivation as variables that positively 
influenced the tourists’ or visitors’ despair.789 
 
5 Republic of Indonesia Deputy Working Group Team for Tourism Institutional 
Development, Ministry of Tourism, “Laporan Akhir Kajian Pengambangan Wisata Syariah” 
(Jakarta, 2015), 37. 
6 Kartika F. Nieamah, “Persepsi Wisatawan Mancanegara Terhadap Fasilitas Dan 
Pelayaan Di Candi Prambanan,” Jurnal Nasional Pariwisata 6, no. 1 (2014): 39–45. 
7 Harry Hermawan, “Pengaruh Daya Tarik Wisata, Keselamatan, dan Sarana Wisata 
terhadap Kepuasan serta dampaknya terhadap Loyalitas Wisatawan (Studi Community Based 
Tourism di Gunung Api Purba Nglanggeran).”,” Jurnal Media Wisata 9, no. 1 (2019): 562–77. 
8 Stela Sangkaeng, Lisbet Mananeke and Sem G. Oroh, “Pengaruh Citra, Promosi dan 
Kualitas Pelayanan Objek Wisata Taman Laut Bunaken Sulawesi Utara,” Jurnal EMBA 3, no. 3 
(2015): 1089–1100. 
9 Rina Asini and Indah Sulistiyowati, “Pengaruh Destination Image, Travel Motivation 
dan Kualitas Pelayanan terhadap Kepuasan Pengunjung (Studi Kasus pada Wisatawan Nusantara 
Muslim di Pantai Carita Pandeglang Banten),” Jurnal Ilmiah Manajemen dan Bisnis 1, no. 3 
(2015): 76–98. 
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In addition, research on the perception of sharia tourism, modeling with 
the Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) test using Structural Equation Model 
(SEM) analysis, conducted by Sari et al. (2019) yielded an estimate of the positive 
influence between the perceptions of community development and attitudes 
towards halal tourism.10 In this study, to measure tourists’ intention in Aceh, there 
are four independent variables used, namely access, communication, 
environment, and service, whereas the dependent variable is intention in halal 
tourism. 
As there are interesting trends of research resulted in the studies of 
tourism and increasing access to halal tourism destinations in Aceh, empirical 
studies are needed to attribute a more comprehensive perception of halal tourism 
with a gradual approach in terms of tourist perceptions. This present study aims 
to identify more deeply the attributes that shape the perceptions of halal tourism 
in order to investigate the intention of tourists’ visit in Aceh Province. This study 
is different from a previous study conducted by Musa et al. (2021) whose 
independent variables differed, specifically examining the direct and indirect 
relationships between Muslim-Friendly Tourism (MFT) and travel intentions, 
destination images, and tourist attitudes.  In this study, we examine the 
perceptions of tourists based on the attributes of access, communication, 
environment, and service.  
 
Halal Tourism 
The term “halal” in halal tourism refers to all that is ordered in Islamic 
religious teachings and becomes the basis for the behaviors and activities of 
Muslims.11 The term “halal” is also used to indicate all that can be consumed 
according to the Qur’an or the Hadith of the Prophet. On the other hand, the term 
“haram” refers to acts of violation of religious teachings by Muslims. Therefore, 
a Muslim is required to benefit from halal activities and avoid those forbidden by 
the religion. 
The word “halal” means something that is permitted and is usually used 
for a legitimate understanding. The concept of halal in Islam has very specific 
motives such as to preserve the purity of religion, to maintain an Islamic 
mentality, to preserve life, to protect property, to protect future generations, and 
to maintain self-respect and integrity. Tourism in the modern sense is a 
phenomenon based on the need for health and the changing of air, a conscious 
 
10 Firdausa Kumala et.al, “Persepsi, Sikap, dan Minat Wisata Halal di Daerah Istimewa 
Yogyakarta,” IHTIFAZ Journal of Islamic Economics, Finance, and Banking 2, no. 2 (2019): 
137–55. 
11 Diyanet Isleri Baskanligi, “Helal (The Halal)”, 2011, retrieved from 
http://www.diyanet.gov.tr/turkish/dy/DiniBilgilerDetay.aspx?ID=1884 
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assessment and fostering love for the beauty of nature and, in particular, is caused 
by the increasing association of various nations and human classes as a result of 
the development of commerce, industry, and the improvement of tools - 
transportation.12 
In the Law of the Republic of Indonesia Number 10 of 2009 concerning 
Tourism, tours are carried out by people or groups of people with special places 
for recreation, personal development, or study the uniqueness of tourist 
attractions temporarily; and, tourism is a variety of activities and supported by 
various facilities provided by the community, entrepreneurs, government, and 
local government. In addition, term “tourism affairs” are all activities related to 
tourism and multidimensional as well as multidisciplinary in nature appearing as 
a manifestation of the needs of each person and country and also the interactions 
between tourists and local communities, co-tourists, the government, local 
government, and entrepreneurs. 
In accordance with the recommendation of the United Nations World 
Tourism Organization (UNWTO), a tourist is any person who visits a country 
outside of their place of residence, encouraged by one or several needs without 
intending to earn income at the place visited and the duration of the visit is not 
more than 12 (twelve) months. Another occurrence is tourists who visit an area 
usually intend to spend time to relax, refresh the mind, and wish to break away 
from the routine of daily life. Therefore, a tourist can also mean someone who 
travels from another place far from his/her home for reasons other than home or 
official purposes.13 
 Based on definitions above, halal tourism activities can refer to the 
movement of people from one place to another in order to fulfill their satisfaction 
in a frame that is justified by Islamic values. The movement from one place to 
another naturally leads to the transfer of economic activities to the intended tourist 
areas. The transfer of tourist activities to the intended tourist areas encourages the 
economic growth of the population living in the tourist areas through the 
provision of goods, products, and services. Further, halal tourism is also known 
as Islamic tourism, halal friendly tourism destinations, halal travel, Muslim-





12 A. Akhirman, “Analisa Analisa Pengelolaan Sektor Pariwisata Terhadap Pertumbuhan 
Ekonomi Di Kepri Tahun 2015-2016,” Bahtera Inovasi 3, no. 1 (2019): 104–10. 
13 Dian Kusumaningrum, “Persepsi Wisatawan Nusantara Terhadap Daya Tarik Wisata 
Di Kota Palembang” (Universitas Gadjah Mada, 2009), 17. 
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Perceptions of Tourists’ Visit Intention 
Perception is a perspective, action, and picture given by someone to 
something around the environment, both positive and negative.14 Similarly, 
Irianto (2011)15 states that perception is a view of an object which an individual 
tries to interpret and the interpretation is strongly influenced by the characteristics 
of the individual and the behavior of the individual’s perception. 
The perceptions of domestic tourists visiting Pamukkale, studied by 
Bertan and Altintas (2013),16 showed that visitor perceptions were determined by 
tourism facilities to help tourists have a pleasant and memorable time. The 
facilities thus will increase the perception of visitors positively and lead to the 
important development and growth of the tourism industry in the region. 
Research by Nowacki (2013)17 on the determinants of satisfaction of 
tourist attraction’s visitors on four tourist objects located in Western Poland found 
that visitor satisfaction was determined by two main groups of factors: the subject 
(visitor features) and the object (attraction features). The factors related to the 
subject that determined satisfaction included gender, age, education, size of 
residence, distance from residence, acquaintance with tourist objects and 
frequency of visiting similar tourist objects, and interest in subject matter. In 
contrast, tourism objects were determined by motivation, education value, 
relaxation, and a sense of authenticity. 
Nuraeini (2014) examined the variable determinants of tourist attraction 
at the Ranggawarsita Museum by using three indicators, namely facilities, 
accessibility, and museum design. The results of this study showed a significantly 
positive effect on revisit intention. The dimension of accessibility was a key factor 
in increasing revisit intention to the Ranggawarsita Museum.18 
The growth of tourist destinations depends on the accessibility of tourist 
sites with adequate accommodation. Access to this accommodation consists of 
transportation routes to tourist destinations and the provision of appropriate 
 
14 Murianto, “Potensi dan Persepsi Masyarakat serta Wisatawan Terhadap 
Pengembangan Ekowisata di Desa Air Berik, Lombok Tengah,” Jurnal Master Pariwisata 1, no. 
1 (2014): 43–64. 
15 Irianto, “Dampak Pariwisata Terhadap Kehidupan Sosial dan Ekonomi Masyarakat di 
Gili Trawangan Kecamatan Pemenang Kabupaten Lombok Utara,” Jurnal Bisnis & 
Kewirausahaan 7, no. 3 (2011): 188-194. 
16 Serkan Bertan and Volkan Altintas, “Visitors Perception of Tourism Destination: The 
Case of Pamukkale,” Tourismos 8, no. 1 (2013): 115–32. 
17 Marek Nowacki. “The Determinant of Satisfaction of Tourist Attraction’s Visitors”, 
2013, Active POZNAN: Polandia. 
18 Belinda Sofia Nuraeini, “Analisis Faktor-Faktor Yang Mempengaruhi Minat Kunjung 
Ulang Wisatawan Meseum Ranggawarsitas Semarang,” Jurnal Bisnis Strategi 23, no. 1 (2014): 
1–20. 
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information. To explore the great potentials of halal tourism, many countries 
(both Muslim and non-Muslim majority countries) have begun to provide 
accessibility of tourism products, facilities, and infrastructure to meet the needs 
of Muslim tourists (Satriana & Faridah, 2018).19 However, there are still many 
business actors and parties involved in the tourism sector who are constrained by 
the perception of understanding the accessibility of halal tourism (e.g., products, 
facilities, and infrastructure) regarding halal tourism.20 
A different theme in the perspective of tourism marketing 
communication was carried out by Ningrum (2015) on the communication 
dimensions consisting of advertising, direct marketing, public relationships, and 
internet communication networks.21 The study concluded that marketing 
communication activities had a significant impact on tourist visits to the Tirta 
Kusuma Minapolitan with R-Square value of 57.2%. Therefore, in building 
intention in halal tourism, Suhendra (2016) establishes the need for a 
communication strategy through a marketing mix that shapes local community 
awareness and builds tourism promotion literacy.22 
 In regard to tourism in Aceh Province, Swesti (2019) described the results 
of a study on the impact of tourism on the socio-cultural environment of the 
Acehnese people which was able to improve the cultural preservation of local 
communities such as traditional dances, Acehnese cultural history, historical 
buildings, mastery of foreign languages, open access to local communities to a 
wider network, and opening up new jobs.23  
Recent studies about halal tourism have also been mostly carried out 
within a religious framework. A study on the loyalty of millennial Muslim tourists 
in Indonesia has suggested that halal experience is an important factor in 
 
19 Eka Dewi Satriana and Hayyun Durrotul Faridah, “Wisata Halal: Perkembangan, 
Peluang, dan Tantangan,” Journal of Halal Product and Research (JHPR) 1, no. 2 (2018): 32-43. 
20 Han H, Al-Ansi, A, Olya H, and Kim W, “Exploring Halal-Friendly Destination 
Attributes South Korea: Perceptions and Behaviors of Muslim Travelers toward a Non-Muslim 
Destination,” Tourism Management 71 (2018): 151–64. 
21 Dyah Ary Setya Ningrum, “Pengaruh Komunikasi Pemasaran Wisata Kusuma Tirta 
Minapolitan Terhadap Peningkatan Kunjungan Wisata Bahasri di Kabupaten Sidoarjo,” KANAL 
4, no. 1 (2015): 81–92. 
22 Nofri Suhendra and Evawani Elysa Lubis, “Komunikasi Pariwisata Kabupaten 
Limapuluh Kota Untuk Membentuk Citra Pariwisata Halal Setelah Ditetapkannya Provinsi 
Sumatera Barat Sebagai The World Halal Tourism Award 2016,” JOM FISIP 5, no. 1 (2018): 1–
15. 
23 Woro Swesti, “The Social-Cultural Impact of Tourism in Banda Aceh,” Jurnal 
Kepariwisataan Indonesia 13, no. 2 (2019): 49–65. 
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determining the satisfaction of Indonesian millennial Muslim tourists.24  
However, Saleh and Anisah (2019) provide a perspective that tourists who have 
come to Aceh are predominantly because of business purposes, and not for halal 
leisure purposes.25 Sofyan et al. (2021) confirm that the benefits of halal tourism 
as a basis for social resilience are based on the objectives of maqashid shariah 
(objectives of Islamic law) in decision making26 The latest research from Musa 
(2021) entitled “What Determines Muslim-Friendly Tourism in Aceh?” shows 
that MFT, destination image, and tourist attitude significantly influence travel 
intention; destination image and tourist attitude are the perfect mediators in 
influencing the MFT on travel intention to Aceh.27 
 
Methodology 
This study concerning the attribute perceptions of tourists on the 
intention towards halal tourism in Aceh used a quantitative method, using 
multiple linear regression. The study collected the data from the visitor data in 
2019 at tourist spots in Aceh. Further, the study disseminated a purposive 
questionnaire to 300 local tourists and foreign tourists. The unit of analysis in this 
study used a cross-section database. The object of this study consisted of the 
mobility of tourists visiting Aceh Province, both the local and foreign tourists. 
The mobility of tourists is considered to shape the perceptions that will affect the 
intention towards halal tourism. 
 
Population and Sample 
Population is a whole group of people, events, or interesting things that 
intended to be investigated by researchers.28 In this case, all domestic and foreign 
tourists who have visited Aceh Province can be considered as the research 
population. Based on the statistical data on the number of visitors who traveled 
to Aceh Province, there were 2,529,879 local tourists and 107,037 foreign 
tourists.  Determination of a sample size of 300 people is sufficient to meet the 
 
24 Rahmat Saleh dan Nur Annisa, “Millennial Loyalty in Halal Tourism: A Destination-
Based Analysis,” Current Issues in Tourism June (2016): 1–14. 
25 Rahmat Saleh dan Nur Annisa, “Pariwisata Halal di Aceh: Gagasan dan Realitas di 
Lapangan,” SAHAFA Journal of Islamic Comunication 1, no. 2 (2019): 79–92. 
26 Andi Syatir Sofyan et. al, “Crisis and Disaster Management for Halal Tourism: A 
systematic Review,” Tourism Review JUne (2021): 1. 
27 A. Musa Et.al, “What Determines Muslim-Friendly Tourism in Aceh?,” Jurnal 
Iqtishadia 14, no. 1 (2021). 
28 Uma Sekaran and Roger Bougie, Research Method for Business (Jakarta: Wiley, 
2013), 111. 
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population in the study of more than 10,000 people.29 The following table 
describes the number of samples using the Slovin formula.30 
 
Table 2. Number of Samples 
Local Tourists Foreign Tourists 
N =2,529,879  N= 107,037 
Sample 150 Sample 150 
Total 300 
 
The sampling technique in the context of tourists visiting Aceh is 
categorized as non-probability sampling as there are some selected tourist 
sampling criteria measured according to the research objectives.  According to 
Sugiyono (2013), purposive sampling is a technique to determine research 
samples with certain considerations aimed at making the data obtained later more 
representative.31 Some criteria for consideration in the sampling are: 
1. Tourists with mobility of visiting Aceh Province more than two times 
2. Tourists who stay/spend a night in Aceh Province 
 
Operational Definitions of the Variables 
 The operational variables in this study consisted of independent variables, 
namely the attributes of tourist perceptions in terms of access, communication, 
environment, and facilities. On the other hand, the dependent variable was halal 
tourism intention. The detailed description of the operational variables can be 
seen in the following table. 
 
Table 4. Trend of Local and Foreign Tourist Visit to Aceh Province 
No. Variable Variable Definition  Indicator 
Dependent Variable 
1. Intention (Y) An encouragement and 
desire to make another 
1. Positive experience 
2. Tourist spot recommendation 
3. Making another visit 
 
29 Naresh Malhotra, Marketing Research: An Applied Orientation (US: Prentice Hall, 
Upper Saddle River, 2006), 437. 
30 Slovin Formula: n = N / (1 + (N x e²)), n = Sampel, N = Population, e = error (10%) 
31 Sugiyono, Metode Penelitian Bisnis: Pendekatan Kuantitatif, Kualitatif, dan R&D 
(Bandung: Alfabeta, 2013), 29. 
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visit based on 
experience32 
Independent Variables 





1. Access of information about 
tourist spot recommendation 
2. The road to the tourist spots 
3. The quality of the road to the 
tourist spots 
4. Public transportation 







practices that can 
practically provide 
nuances of renewal 
of tourism activities 




1. Digital communication 
2. The hospitality of people 
around the tourist spots 
3. The ease of 
communication with local 
people  
4. Local people’s behavior  




areas that pay 
attention to the 
environment 
carrying capacity 







1. Natural view 
2. Tourist spots’ safety 
3. Religious nuance  
4. Cleanliness 
5. Climate/conducive weather 
 
32 Belinda Sofia Nuraeini, “Analisis Faktor-Faktor Yang Mempengaruhi Minat Kunjung 
Ulang Wisatawan Meseum Ranggawarsitas Semarang,” Jurnal Bisnis Strategi 23, no. 1 (2014). 
33 Aji Prasetyo, “Faktor-faktor yang Mempengaruhi Keputusan Wisatawan dalam 
Berkunjung ke Obyek Wisata Waduk Gajah Mungkur Wonogiri,” Sosialitas: Jurnal Ilmiah 
Pendidikan Sosiologi-Antropologi 6, no. 2 (2015): 35–54. 
34 Aat Ruchiat Nugraha et.al, “Model Komunikasi Pariwisata yang Berbasikan Kearifan 
Lokal,” Jurnal The Messanger 9, no. 2 (2017): 231–40. 
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4. Service (X4) Sharia services can 
be defined as any 
human activity and 
experience that is 
formed from a trip 
based on Islamic 
principles36 
1.  SMEs service 
2. Service of cultural festival 
activities 
3. Service of public facilities 
(mosque, toilet, clean 
water) 
4. Hotel service 
5. Halal and healthy 
food/drink 




 The analysis model of the study was multiple linear regression. The use 
of multiple linear regression was intended to test and analyze the influence of 
perceptions of access, facilities, communication, and performance towards halal 
tourism intention. The linear regression application was useful for analyzing the 
functional relationship between the independent variables and the dependent 
variable which was then statistically formulated as follows. 
Yit= a+ b1𝑋1 + b2𝑋2 + 𝑏3𝑋3 + b4X4 + 𝑒  
 
Description: 
a : The constant 
Y : Halal tourism intention 
X1 : The perception of access 
X2 : The perception of communication  
X3 : The perception of environment  
X4 : The perception of sevice 
b1 : Regression coefficient of the perception of access 
b2 : Regression coefficient of the perception of communication 
b3 : Regression coefficient of the perception of environment 
b4 : Regression coefficient of the perception of service 




35 Nurul Khotimah, “Pengembangan Pariwisata Berbasis Lingkungan,” Geomedia 6, no. 
2 (2008): 107–18. 
36 Islamic Tourism Centre, Grab a Bigger Slice of Muslim Market, 2015, available at: 
http://itc.gov.my/itc-news/grab-a-bigger-slice-of-muslim-tourismmarket/ accessed in September 
2020 
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Result and Discussion 
The analytical model utilized to test the effect of perception of access, 
communication, environment, and service on halal tourism intention was multiple 
linear regression. Data processing results provided empirical evidence of the 
diversity of the results obtained, as described in Table 4. 
Table 4. Results of Regression Analysis of the Influence of Perception of 








A Constant -0.527 0.387 -1.362 0.174 
X1 Access -0.151 0.032 -4.736 0.000 
X2 Communication 0.015 0.044 0.343 0.732 
X3 Environment 0.242 0.043 5.593 0.000 
X4 Service  0.08 0.009 8.850 0.000 
Coefficient of 
Determination  
(Adjusted R2) = 0.705 
Fstat = 179.348 
Sig. = 0.000 
Predictor: X1, X2, X3, X4 
Dependent Variable: Halal 
Tourism Intention 
Source: SPSS 18.0 (2020) 
 
 
Table 4 above shows that the analysis obtained R-Square value of 0.705 
or (70.5%). It indicates that the percentage contribution of the influence of 
independent variables (access, communication, environment, and service) to the 
dependent variable (intention) reached 70.5% or the variation of the independent 
variables used was able to explain 70.5% of the dependent variable variation 
(intention). 
On the other hand, the remaining 29.5% was influenced or explained by 
other variables not included in this research model. Standard Error of the Estimate 
is a measure of the number of errors of the regression model in predicting the 
value of Y. As the regression results obtained a value of 2.384, this indicates that 
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The regression findings confirmed that there was a significant influence 
on the perceptions of access, environment, and service towards halal tourism 
intention. However, the perception of communication did not significantly 
influence halal tourism intention in Aceh. 
The perception of access had a negative and significant impact on the 
intention of halal tourism in Aceh. The existing tourism access in Aceh had not 
effectively provided an image for the intention to revisit. Thus, the Aceh 
government needs to improve a number of tourism accesses, such as access to 
information, the road to the tourist spots, the quality of the road to the tourist 
spots, public transportation, and transportation cost. 
Increased perception of access among tourists tends to reduce the 
intention towards halal tourism in Aceh. This interpretation is based on the 
perception regression coefficient value of -0.151. This negative value means that 
access to halal tourism in Aceh had not provided a positive image for tourists’ 
intention. In terms of the access variable, the t-value obtained was -4.376 with a 
sig. value of 0.000 and a t-table value of 1.96. The results indicated that access 
had a significant influence on intention. Further, the communication variable 
reached a t-value of 0.343 with a sig. value of 0.732 and a t-table value of 1.96. 
In this case, the results showed that communication did not have a significant 
effect on intention. Data from the Indonesia Muslim Travel Index (IMTI) in 2019 
also revealed that communication had a low score compared to the other variables 
(IMTI Report, 2019). 
The perception of communication was the only variable that did not 
significantly influence the increasing interest in halal tourism in Aceh. The lack 
of non-Malay countries visiting Aceh is very likely because there is no tourism 
database information in Banda Aceh that can be accessed freely and easily.37 
Similar results were also conveyed in the findings of Ramdan and Afaza (2019) 
through a communication strategy study of the culture and tourism office 
explaining that limited budget at the Sabang City and Aceh Besar Tourism 
Offices were one of the obstacles to maximizing communication strategies in the 
development of halal tourism.38 
 
37 Irwansyah and Muchamad Zaenuiri, “Wisata Halal: Strategi dan Implementasinya di 
Kota Banda Aceh,” Journal of Governance and Social Policy 2, no. 1 (2021): 51. 
38 Arif Ramdan Sulaeman and Humaira Afaza, “Strategi Komunikasi Dinas Kebudayaan 
dan Pariwisata Provinsi Aceh Melalui Program Wisata Halal Wilayah Banda Aceh, Aceh Besar, 
dan Sabang,” Jurnal Al-Bayan: Media Kajian dan Pengembangan Ilmu Dakwah 25, no. 1 (2019): 
112. 
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It is argued that the communication (public relations) aspect of halal 
tourism has not been effective in attracting visitors towards halal tourism in Aceh. 
Communication is seen as a way to link and match promotional activities to build 
the image of halal tourism (with the tag line: the light of Aceh). Halal tourism 
communication that describes the local characteristics of the Acehnese has not 
been carried out yet in a persuasive manner. Thus, the tagline of the light of Aceh 
needs to be built further with communication efforts that establish the Islamic 
branding of rahmatan lil ‘alamin (a mercy to all creation) on various social media, 
especially towards the millennials.39 
The perception of the environment could increase the intention of halal 
tourism in Aceh with a coefficient value of 0.015, or in other words, the high 
tourist perception of the halal tourism environment in Aceh is a determinant that 
can increase visitor intention. An increase in the environmental perception of 1% 
will be followed by an increase in halal tourism intention by 24.2%. This finding 
suggests that tourists tend to have an intention to visit because of the Islamic 
environment as a driver of halal tourism intention. This means the positive image 
of the halal tourism environment in Aceh can help attract the tourists. 
The service aspect was also a determinant that could attract halal tourism 
intention in Aceh, with a positive and significant coefficient value of 0.08. Tourist 
ratings of the services positively influenced the intention to visit Aceh, as 
reflected in the variable regression coefficient of 0.08. The better the perception 
of service is, the higher the tendency for tourists to visit halal tourist destinations 
in Aceh will be. Conversely, a decrease in the perception of service has a negative 
impact on the reduced intention in halal tourism to Aceh Province. Thus, there is 
a direct relationship between optimal service perception and halal tourism 
intention.  
The intention in halal tourism increases along with the increasing 
perception of halal products and services.40 This increase is in line with the 
increase in Muslim tourists from year to year. Muslim tourists are expected to 
 
39 Ade Muana Husniati and Maryam, “Konstruksi Identitas Komunikasi Pemasaran 
Pariwisata Halal Aceh,” Jurnal Jurnalisme 9, no. 1 (2019): 62–83. 
40  Mohamed Battour and Mohd. Nazari Ismail, “Halal Tourism: Concepts, Practises, 
Challenges and Future,” Tourism Management Perspective 19 (2016): 150–54. 
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grow by 30 percent by 2020 and also the value of expenditures is projected to 
escalate to 200 billion USD.41  
The perception of communication was the only variable that did not 
significantly influence the increasing intention in halal tourism in Aceh. 
Communication was not a determinant factor that helped attract halal tourism 
visitors in Aceh.  
In terms of the environment variable, the study obtained a t-value of 5.593 
with a sig. value of 0.000 and a t-table value of 1.666. This finding indicated that 
the environment had a significant influence on intention. Further, the last variable, 
service, earned a t-value of 8.850 with a sig. value of 0.00 and a t-table value of 
1.96. The finding showed that service also had a significant influence on 
intention. The study expects that the development of these variables will have an 
enormous impact in raising the tourists’ intention to experience halal tourism in 
Aceh. 
In addition, the study employed the F-test to determine the magnitude of 
effect of the independent variables simultaneously on the dependent variable. The 
results of the F-test showed that the value of the F-value was 179.348 with a 
significance value of 0.000, which means that it is greater than the F-table value 
of 3.39 and a significance value of 0.000, which means that it is smaller than 0.05. 
This indicated that the variables of access, communication, environment, service, 
and intention simultaneously had a positive and significant influence on the 
tourists’ intention. 
The results of the study on the determinants of halal tourism intention in 
Aceh have an implication for the need of halal tourism actors to build a positive 
image for tourists. Environmental perceptions and services are important factors 
in increasing tourists’ intention to revisit Aceh Province. Therefore, the halal 
tourism industry, services, and environmental aspects are the main keys to 
providing comfort for visitors so that the image of halal tourism can correspond 
to the tagline “the light of Aceh”. The whole civil society plays an important role 






41 Master Card and Crescent Rating. Global Muslim Travel Index 2016. Available at: 
https://www.crescentrating.com/reports/mastercard-crescentrating-global-muslim-travelindex-
gmti-2016.html, accessed in September 2020. 
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Perception generated by tourists is one of the empirical studies that 
indicates the level of mobility of halal tourism to Aceh Province. The findings of 
the study reveal that the independent variables, including access, communication, 
environment, and service, are able to be the determinants of halal tourism 
intention in Aceh.  
Specifically, environment and service are the two variables with a 
significant and positive influence on increasing the intention of visitors to Aceh 
Province. These two variables are the main determinants to elevate the tourists’ 
intention of halal tourism in Aceh Province. Therefore, the Aceh Government in 
this case the Department of Tourism needs to make optimal improvements on the 
Islamic environment and services. In other words, a positive image of the Islamic 
environment and services is what drives tourist mobility to Aceh Province as a 
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